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Horse with No Name   /  2 chords    /  Am  Gadd9 

On the first part of the journey 
I was looking at all the life 
There were plants and birds and rocks and things 
There was sand and hills and rings 
The first thing I met was a fly with a buzz 
And the sky with no clouds 
The heat was hot and the ground was dry 
But the air was full of sound 
I've been through the desert on a horse with no name 
It felt good to be out of the rain 
In the desert you can remember your name 
'Cause there ain't no one for to give you no pain 
La, la 

After two days in the desert sun 
My skin began to turn red 
After three days in the desert fun 
I was looking at a river bed 
And the story it told of a river that flowed 
Made me sad to think it was dead 
You see I've been through the desert on a horse with no name 
It felt good to be out of the rain 
In the desert you can remember your name 
'Cause there ain't no one for to give you no pain 
La, la 

After nine days I let the horse run free 
'Cause the desert had turned to sea 
There were plants and birds and rocks and things 
there was sand and hills and rings 
The ocean is a desert with it's life underground 
And a perfect disguise above 
Under the cities lies a heart made of ground 
But the humans will give no love 
You see I've been through the desert on a horse with no name 
It felt good to be out of the rain 
In the desert you can remember your name 
'Cause there ain't no one for to give you no pain 
La, la 



Jambalaya

Goodbye [C] Joe, me gotta go, me-oh [G7] my-oh.
Me gotta go pole the pirogue down the [C] bayou.
My Yvonne, the sweetest one, me-oh [G7] my-oh
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.

Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o  
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. 

From Thibodaux to Fontaineaux the place is [G7] buzzin'
Kinfolk come to see Yvonne by the [C] dozen.
Dress in style and go hog-wild, me-oh [G7] my-oh
Son of a gun we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.

Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o  
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. 

Settle down far from town, get me a [G7] pirogue
And I'll catch all the fish in the [C] bayou  
Swap my mon to buy Yvonne what she [G7] need-o
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.

Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o  
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou. 

Jambalaya and a crawfish pie and fillet [G7] gumbo
'Cause tonight I'm gonna see my ma cher [C] amio
Pick guitar, fill fruit jar and be [G7] gay-o  
Son of a gun, we'll have big fun on the [C] bayou.



Octopus' Garden
The Beatles (Lenon/McCartney)

C Am
I'd like to be under the sea

F G
In an octopus' garden in the shade
C Am
He'd let us in, knows where we've been

F G
In his octopus' garden in the shade

Am
I'd ask my friends to come and see
F G
An octopus' garden with me
C Am
I'd like to be under the sea

F G C
In an octopus' garden in the shade.

C Am
We would be warm below the storm

F G
In our little hideaway beneath the waves
C Am
Resting our head on the sea bed

F G
In an octopus' garden near a cave

Am
We would sing and dance around
F G
because we know we can't be found
C Am
I'd like to be under the sea

F G C
In an octopus' garden in the shade

C Am
We would shout and swim about

F G
The coral that lies beneath the waves
(Lies beneath the ocean waves)
C Am
Oh what joy for every girl and boy
F G
Knowing they're happy and they're safe
(Happy and they're safe)

Am
We would be so happy you and me
F G
No one there to tell us what to do
C Am
I'd like to be under the sea

F G C
In an octopus' garden with you. 

Octopus' Garden

Am C F G



I'm Yours
Jason Mraz

Intro
C G Am F

C
Well you done done me and you bet I felt it
G

I tried to be chill but you're so hot that I melted
Am

I fell right through the cracks
F

Now I'm trying to get back
C

Before the cool done run out
I'll be giving it my bestest

G
And nothing's going to stop me but divine

 intervention
Am F
I reckon it's again my turn to win some or learn

 some

C G Am
I won't hesitate no more, no more

F
It cannot wait, I'm yours

C G Am F

C G
Well open up your mind and see like me

Am
Open up your plans and damn you're free

F
Look into your heart and you'll find love love

 love love
C
Listen to the music of the moment people

G
 dance and sing

Am
We're just one big family

And It's our God-forsaken right to be loved
F D

 love loved love loved

C G Am
So I won't hesitate no more, no more

F
It cannot wait I'm sure

C G
There's no need to complicate

Am
Our time is short

F
This is our fate, I'm yours

Instrumental Bridge
C G Am G F D

I'm Yours

C G Am G F D

C
I've been spending way too long checking my

 tongue in the mirror
G

And bending over backwards just to try to see
 it clearer

Am
But my breath fogged up the glass

F
And so I drew a new face and I laughed
C

I guess what I'm be saying is there ain't no
 better reason

G
To rid yourself of vanities and just go with the

 seasons
Am

It's what we aim to do
F

Our name is our virtue

C G Am
I won't hesitate no more, no more

F
It cannot wait, I'm yours

C G
Well open up your mind and see like me

Am
Open up your plans and damn you're free

Look into your heart and you'll find that the
F

 sky is yours
C
Please don't, please don't, please don't

G
There's no need to complicate

Am
Cause our time is short

F D
This oh this this is our fate, I'm yours!

Am C D

F G



"Shaving Cream" by Benny Bell 
[C]I have a sad story to tell you 
It may hurt your feelings a [G7]bit 
Last night when I walked into my [C]bathroom 
I [F]stepped in a [G7]big pile of 
Chorus: 
[C]Shaving cream, be nice and clean 
[F]Shave every [C]day and you'll 
[G7]always look [C]keen 
[C]I think I'll break off with my girlfriend 
Her antics are queer I'll [G7]admit 
Each time I say, "Darling, I [C]love you" 
She [F]tells me that [G7]I'm full of 
Chorus: 
[C]Our baby fell out of the window 
You'd think that her head would be [G7]split 
But good luck was with her that [C]morning 
She [F]fell in a [G7]barrel of 
Chorus 
[C]An old lady died in a bathtub 
She died from a terrible [G7]fit 
In order to fulfill her [C]wishes 
She was [F]buried in [G7]six feet of 
Chorus 
[C]When I was in France with the army 
One day I looked into my [G7]kit 
I thought I would find me a [C]sandwich 
But the [F]darn thing was [G7]loaded with 
Chorus 
[C]And now, folks, my story is ended 
I think it is time I should [G7]quit 
If any of you feel [C]offended 
Stick your [F]head in a [G7]barrel of 
Chorus



Battle of New Orleans
G       C
In 1814 we took a little trip
 D7                              G
Along with Col. Jackson down the mighty mississip'd
                              C
We took a little bacon and we took a little beans
       D7                             G
And we caught the bloody British in a town in New Orleans.

   G
We fired our guns and the British kept a comin'
                              D7           G
There wasn't as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin'
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.

   G                            C
We looked down the river and we see'd the British come
          D7                           G
And there musta been a hund'erd of 'em beatin' on the drum 
                              C
They stepped so high and they made their bugles ring
   D7                                G
We stood beside our cotton bales and didn't say a thing. 

   G
We fired our guns and the British kept a comin'
                              D7           G
There wasn't as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin'
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.

    G                     C
Old Hick'ry said we could take 'em by su'prise 
      D7                             G
If we didn't fire our musket till we looked 'em in the eyes 
                         C              
We held our fire till we see'd their faces well 
        D7                               G
Then we opened up with squirrel guns and really gave 'em ... Well -

   G
We fired our guns and the British kept a comin'
                              D7           G
There wasn't as many as there was a while ago



Battle of New Orleans
We fired once more and they began to runnin'
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.

           G
Yeah! they ran through the briars and they ran through the brambles
                                        D7              G
And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit couldn't go

They ran so fast that the hounds couldn't catch 'em
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico. 

   G                         C
We fired our cannon till the barrel melted down 
      D7                          G
So we grabbed an alligator and we fought another round
                                        C
We filled his head with cannonballs and powdered his behind 
    D7                                  G
And when we touched the powder off, the 'gator lost his mind. 

   G
We fired our guns and the British kept a comin'
                              D7           G
There wasn't as many as there was a while ago

We fired once more and they began to runnin'
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.

           G
Yeah! they ran through the briars and they ran through the brambles
                                        D7              G
And they ran through the bushes where a rabbit couldn't go

They ran so fast that the hounds couldn't catch 'em
                               D7          G
On down the Mississippi to the Gulf of Mexico.



Banana Split For My Baby

[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain water for [G7] me

[C] Dispenser man, [C7] if you please,
[F] Serve my chick a mess of [D7] calories
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me

[C] Slip back the lid, scoop [C7] everything in sight
[F] Make it a rainbow of [D7] red, brown and white
[C] Chocolate chip and [C7] everything that's nice
[F] Tutti-frutti once and [D7] spumoni twice
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me

[C] Spray the whipped cream for at [C7] least an hour
[F] Pile it as high as the [D7] Eiffel Tower
[C] Load it with nuts, [C7] about sixteen tons
[F] Top it with a pizza [D7] just for fun
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me

[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain water for [G7] me

[C] Stack her up with [C7] crazy goo
[F] 'Cause that's the stuff she likes to [D7] wade right through
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me

Now [C] add the cherries the kind she [C7] loves to munch
[F] Skip one banana, use the [D7] whole darn bunch
[C] Drown it in fudge, six or [C7] seven cans
[F] Give her two spoons, she'll [D7] eat it with both hands
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me

[C] Separate checks, [C7] it must be
[F] Charge the split to her, the [D7] water to me
[C] Banana split for my [A7] baby, and a [D7] glass of plain [G7] water for [C] me
Ain't got no [A7] money
[D7] The glass of plain [G7] water's for [C] me



Grandma’s Feather Bed

[D]When I was a [G]little bitty boy                   
[D]Just up off the [A]floor,                    
[D]We used to go down to [G]Grandma's house                  
[A]Every month end or [D]so
                      
[D]We'd have chicken pie, [G]country ham
[D]Home-made butter on the [A]bread
[D]But the best darn thing about [G]Grandma'a house
Was the [A]great big feather [D]bed

Chorus             
[D]It was nine feet high, six feet wide
[G]Soft as a downy [D]chick                            
[D]It was made of the feathers of forty-eleven geese
[E7]Took a whole bolt of cloth for the [A7]tick

It could [D]hold eight kids, four hound dogs
And the [G]piggy that we stole form the [D]shed
Didn't get much sleep but we [G]had alot of fun
In [A]Grandma's feather [D]bed

[D]After supper we'd sit [G]around the fire
[D]The old folks spit and [A]chew
[D]Pa would talk about the [G]farm in the war
And [A]Grandma'd sing a ballad or [D]two

[D]I'd sit and listen and [G]watch the fire
[D]Till the cobwebs filled my [A]head
[D]Next thing I'd know I'd [G]wake up in the morn'
In the [A]middle of the old feather [D]bed

Chorus

[D]Well, I love my ma, [G]I love my pa
  I love [D]Granny and [A]Granpa too
[D]Been fishing with my uncle, [G]wrestled with my cousin
And [A]I even kissed aunt [D]Lou (foo!)
[D]But if I ever had to [G]make a choice
[D]I think it oughta be [A] said
[D]That I'd trade them all plus the [G]gal down the road
For [A]Grandma's feather [D]bed
(Well, maybe not the gal down the road)

Chorus X2



Feeling Good….. by Nina Simone 

Verse1: 
(Em) Birds flying (G) high you(C7) know how I (B7) feel  
(Em) Sun in the (G) sky you (C7)know how I (B7) feel  
(Em) Reeds driftin' (G) on by you (C7)know how I (B7) feel  

Chorus: 
        
It's a (Em) new dawn, It’s a (G) new day  
It's a (C7)new life (B7), For (A)me (B7)  
And I'm feeling good Em  G  C  B7 

Verse 2: 

(Em)Fish in the (G)sea you (C7)know how I (B7) feel  
(Em) River running (G)free you (C7)know how I (B7) feel  
(Em) Blossom on the (G) tree you (C7)know how I (B7) feel  

Chorus: 
It's a (Em) new dawn, It’s a (G) new day  
It's a (C7)new life (B7), For (A)me (B)  
And I'm feeling good Em  G  C  B7 

Verse 3: 
(Em)Dragonfly out(G)in the sun you (C7)know what I(B7)mean,don’t you know? 
(Em)Butterflies all (G)havin' fun you (C7)know what I (B7) mean  
(Em)Sleep in (G)peace when the (C7)day is (B7) done, thats what i 
mean Em  G  C  B7 

Chorus: 
       
And this (Em)old world 
Is a (G)new world 
And a (C7)bold world  
 B7 (Staccato Cut off)  For (A) me (B)   
(Don't Play) 
And I'm Feeling. . . Em Good G  C7  B7…. Em  G  C7  B7……… 
            
(Em)Stars when you (G)shine you (C7)know how I (B7) feel       
(Em)Scent of the (G)pine you (C7)know how I (B7) feel      
Oh (Em)freedom is (G)mine and I (C7)know how I (B7) feel      

It’s a (Em)new dawn   It’s a (G)new day 
It’s a (C7)new life   For (A) me (B) 
 B7 (Staccato Cut off)  For (A) me (B)   
(Don't Play) 
And I'm Feeling. . . Em Good G  C7  B7…. Em  G  C7  B7…



You Stole My Heart by Forté

[G]I saw you sit-in there, in that [C]old wood desk and chair

[G]with your fancy cloths and shoes and pretty [D]hair.

[G]Your skin was glowed like and angel, I [C]swear I saw your halo

when you [G]winked and me and there was [D]heaven in the [G]air.


[G]I carried your books to class, [C]all my troubles were in the past

[G]you and I were an item yes in[D]deed

[G]I said if you would be my gal, [C]I would give up all my pals

[G]and be there to [D]take care of your [G]needs.


[G]We were high school sweethearts, [C]said we’d never be apart

[G]Got married on graduation [D]day.

[G]but that’s just when it started, and [C]now I’m broken hearted

[G]cause that’s when you [D]took my love a[G]way.


[G]You took my name, [G7]you took my ring.

[C]Honey I thought I gave you [A7]everything.

[G]Being with you, I was [C]so love struck [C][C#][D]

Now you stole my [D]heart, when you took my [G]truck.


[G]I took you to the malt shop, [C]you said we’d never stop.

[G]Soon I’d be get’n some every[D]day

[G]You bought me rocky road, [C]I guess I should have know’d

[G]That’s what I’d be [D]gett’n all along the [G]way.


[G]You said honey I might be gay, [C]I said well that’s ok,

[G]we don’t judge like we did be[D]fore

[G]Just because you like to curl, [C]up with every other girl,

[G]now we got someth’n in [D]common that’s for [G]sure.


[G]Don’t know how you did it, [C]I have to admit it.

[G]Your loving smile lead me as[D]tray

[G]Now you’ve got me feeling blue, [C]I just don’t know what to do

You [G]stole my heart and [D]took it a[G]way


[G]You took my name, [G7]you took my ring.

[C]Honey I thought I gave you [A7]everything.

[G]Being with you, I was [C]so love struck [C][C#][D]

You stole my [D]heart, when you took my [G]truck.




You Stole My Heart by Forté

[G]You stole my heart, and [G7}took it away

[C] I gave you all you wanted just [A7] like a big buffet

[G]Being with you, I was [C]so love struck [C][C#][D]

Now you stole my [D]heart, when you took my [G]truck.


[G]You stole my heart, [C]you stole my heart,

[G]You stole my heart now I’m down on my [D]luck

[G]But now you got me feeling sad, I [C] lost the best thing I ever had.

cause [G] you stole my [D] heart, when you took my [G] truck. [D] [G]




I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles)

When I [D]wake up, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]wakes up next to [D]you
When I [D]go out, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]goes along with [D]you
If I [D]get drunk, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]gets drunk next to [D]you
And if I [D]haver, yeah I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who's [A]havering to [D]you

But [D] I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more
Just to [D]be the man who walked a thousand [G]miles, to fall down [A] at your [D] door

When I'm [D]working, yes I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who's [A]working hard for [D]you
And when the [D]money, comes in for the work I do
I'll pass [G]almost every [A]penny on to [D]you
When I [D]come home, I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]comes back home to [D]you
And when I [D]grow old, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who's [A]growing old with [D]you

But [D] I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more
Just to [D]be the man who walked a thousand [G]miles, to fall down [A] at your [D] door

Da da [D] da da, da da da da, Da da [G] da da da da [A] Da da da da [D] da

When I'm [D]lonely, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who's [A]lonely without [D]you
When I'm [D]dreaming, well I know I'm gonna dream
I'm gonna [G]dream about the [A]time when I'm with [D]you
When I [D]go out, well I know I'm gonna be
I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]goes along with [D]you
And when I [D]come home,
Yeah I know I'm gonna [G]be the man who [A]comes back home with [D]you
I'm gonna [Em] be the man who's [A] coming home with [D] you

But [D] I would walk 500 miles, and [G] I would walk [A] 500 more
Just to [D]be the man who walked a thousand [G]miles, to fall down [A] at your [D] door

Da da [D] da da, da da da da, Da da [G] da da da da [A] Da da da da [D] da





G, D, Em, C 
G, D, C   2x 

G                        D 
Headed down south to the land of the 
pines 

Em C 
And I'm thumbin' my way into North 
Caroline 
G 
Starin' up the road 

D         C 
And pray to God I see headlights 

  G                         D 
I made it down the coast in seventeen 
hours 
Em                      C 
Pickin' me a bouquet of dogwood flowers 

G 
And I'm a hopin' for Raleigh 

D             C 
I can see my baby tonight 

Chorus: 
  G                   D 
So rock me mama like a wagon wheel 
Em              C 
Rock me mama anyway you feel 
G   D     C 
Hey, mama rock me 
G                     D 
Rock me mama like the wind and the rain 
Em                  C 
Rock me mama like a south-bound train 
G   D     C 
Hey, mama rock me 

G, D, Em, C 
G, D, C 

G                     D 
Runnin' from the cold up in New England 

Em                         C 
I was born to be a fiddler in an old-time 
stringband 
   G 
My baby plays the guitar 
D              C 
I pick a banjo now 

G                            D 
Oh, the North country winters keep a 
gettin' me now 

Em                       C 
Lost my money playin' poker so I had to 
up and leave 

G 
But I ain't a turnin' back 
   D                    C 
To livin' that old life no more 

Chorus 

G, D, Em, C 
G, D, C   2x 

G D 

Walkin' to the south out of Roanoke 
Em 

I caught a trucker out of Philly 
C 

Had a ice cold Coke    
    G                           D 
But he's a headed west from the 
Cumberland Gap 
   C 
To Johnson City, Tennessee 

G                   D 
And I gotta get a move on fit for the sun 

Em 
I hear my baby callin' my name 
C 

And I know that she's the only one 
    G 
And if I die in Raleigh 
   D                C 
At least I will die free 

Chorus (x2 second time no music) 

Wagon Wheel 



A-L-O-H-A... 

[G] People are you [Am7] listenin' to what we're about to [Am7] say 
[G] We are on a [Am7] mission [G] tryin' to find a [Am7] way 
If [G] you and [Am7] me make a [G] guaran-[Am7]tee

[G] To spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7] 
And [G] I know [Am7] we, we can [G] work it [Am7] out 
[G] And make this [Am7] world a better [G] place (for you and for [Am7] me) 

[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world (around the [Am7] world) 
[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world (around the [Am7] world) 

[G] Could you im-[Am7]agine [G] all around the [Am7] world
[G] A little [Am7] aloha in [G] every boy and [Am7] girl
[G] Could you im-[Am7]agine how [G] simple life could [Am7] be 
[G] With a little [Am7] aloha in [G] you and [Am7] me 

Let's [G] spread a little bit of [Am7] aloha
[G] Take a little dip in the [Am7] ocean 
Ah [G] yeah (ah [Am7] yeah), uh-[G] huh (uh-[Am7] huh) 

[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7] day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7] 
[G] A-L-O-H-[Am7]A, a little [G] aloha in our [Am7]day
[G] Spread a little [Am7] aloha around the [G] world  [Am7]
 
[G] Aloha means [Am7] hello and [G] aloha means good-[Am7]bye 
And [G] aloha means I [Am7] love you and [G] I want to take it [Am7] higher 
[G] With a little [Am7] aloha, [G] with a little [Am7]aloha 

Let's [G] spread a little bit of [Am7] aloha
[G] Put a little love in your [Am7] heart
[G] Take a little dip in the [Am7] ocean
 
[G] Ah yeah (ah [Am7] yeah), uh-[G] huh (uh-[Am7] huh




